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Kalamazoo, Michigan

On the 
Value of 
Study 
Away

For students not interested 
in leaving the country, Study 
Away provides an alternative 
allowing students to explore 
a new area of life and expe-
rience new situations outside 
of the “K Bubble.”

“Study Away Program is es-
pecially important for the in-
ternational students who may 
want to explore the United 
States some more instead of 
visiting another country or 
students who find themselves 
or their parents not wanting 
them to travel overseas, “ said 
Joseph Brockington, an Asso-
ciate Provost in the Center for 
International Programs (CIP).

Kalamazoo College current-
ly offers five different Study 
Away Programs each allow-
ing students to earn up to three 
units that apply toward 

COLLEGE

megan rigney
index staff writer

K’s study away 
programs provide 
alternatives to life 

abroad
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Commission 
Self-Evaluates, 
Plans for Future

THE BRIEF

At Monday’s 
Commission meeting, 

representatives 
discussed 

Kafstravaganza and 
accountability

Student Commission Pres-
ident Cameron Goodall ‘15 
began Monday night’s Com-
mission meeting with a ‘Kaf-
stravaganza’ report.

“All things considered, we 
did a good job—it was our 
first event, so there are always 
going to be little things, but 
it’s huge,” Goodall said.

The special event, staffed 
by Student Commissioners 
in Welles Dining Hall, was 
designed to be a communi-
ty-builder for students across 
grade-levels.

Goodall, along with Sec-
retary of Communications 
Skylar Young ‘15, the event’s 
planner, expressed overall 
satisfaction with the night’s 
outcome. Both Goodall and 
Young appeared to be less than 

thrilled with the attendance of 
some commission representa-
tives, however. At least two 
commissioners missed their 
shifts due to extended sports 
practices.

“At the end of the day, it 
doesn’t matter if you have 
something else to do,” Young 
said, “balance is really import-
ant, and it’s disrespectful if 
you’re not following through 
on your commitments and 
[being accountable].”

Following this, Secretary of 
Finance Amanda Johnson ’17 
announced the upcoming im-
plementation of a survey for 
all student organizations that 
receive funds for off-campus 
events. When implemented, 
the survey will be filled out a 
week before the trip in order 
to gauge the effectiveness of 
the funding.

Johnson then gave an update 
on the progress of the Kolors 
of K mural project, the Com-
mission’s 2013-2014 Innova-
tion Fund recipient.

According to Johnson, the 
planned mural cannot be hung 
at its planned spot on 

STUCOMM on page 2
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OSI Adapts to 
Evolving Needs 
of Campus

Adding college 
produced commericals 

makes movies.kzoo.
edu more applicable to 

campus

Kalamazoo College is one 
of the first college campuses 
across the country to provide 
online entertainment recourse 
for its students. Movies.kzoo.
edu or channel 22 online, 
debuted last year. 

Since the website began, 
one of the main adaptations 
are commercials before the 
movies. The commercials 
are related to campus issues 
such as bystander intervention, 
consent, healthy lifestyle tips 
and sexual assault prevention.   

Mark Campbell II, grad-
uate assistant for the Office 
of Student Involvement ex-
plained the OSI’s goal of the 

CAMPUS

commercials. 
“Hopefully students see it as 

a learning tool for situations 
that happen in the commer-
cials,” said Campbell, “They 
are short, less than a minute. 
You can not skip the com-
mercials.”

The commercials are pro-
duced on college campuses and 
are used by colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United 
States in other formats, specif-
ically educational purposes. K 
College is using to add an addi-
tional component to issues that 
are happening around campus, 
explained Campbell. 

Computer science major 
Preston’ 18  explained the con-
venience of the website, “I’m 
glad to see the movies online 
for more convenient access.”

Future adaptations to the 
site will include solutions to 
minor glitches in the movies 
and the overall appearance.

“We’re always trying to 
make the website aestheti-
cally pleasing,” said Campbell.

trisha dunham
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K Students Travel to Ferguson, MO
The students traveled to 
St. Louis and Ferguson, 
Missouri to protest the 

death of Michael Brown

Protestors face the police during a rally in Missouri, calling for official to charge Ferguson Police Officer Darren Wilson, who fatally shot teenager 
Michael Brown in early August.

FERGUSON on page 2

The Ferguson protests have 
continued since the death of 
Michael Brown on August 9. 
Brown was shot and killed 

by Ferguson Police Officer 
Darren Wilson.

Members of the Black 
Student Organization (BSO) 
and the Caribbean Society 
from Kalamazoo College trav-
eled to Ferguson, Missou-
ri to support a revolutionary 
change for black people and 
to protest against police bru-
tality at people of Color.

The first night encountered 
the students at the memorial of 

Vanderitt Myers Jr. who was 
shot 16 times by an off-duty 
Security Guard, who claimed 
that the young man first fired 
shots at him during the al-
tercation, and he said “as he 
exited the car, the gentlemen 
took off running. He was able 
to follow one of them before 
he lost him and then found 
him again as the guy jumped 
out of some bushes across 
the street,” Lt. Col. Alfred 

Adkins said.
“The officer approached, 

they got into a struggle, they 
ended up into a gangway, at 
which time the young man 
pulled a weapon and shots 
were fired. The officer re-
turned fire and unfortunate-
ly the young man was killed,” 
Adkins continued.

At the memorial, Senator 
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arts
New Guitar Shop 
Expands Repair Options
The Kalamazoo Guitar Shop (KGS) is a 
new guitar repair and building shop along 
the Kalamazoo Mall... PAGE  5

feature
Dhera Strauss Prepares to 
Say Goodbye to K
Dhera Strauss sat in her office tucked away 
in the back corner of the library sporting 
black sneakers... PAGE  3

sports
Why are High School 
Athletes Not Playing at K?
Students who were high school athletes 
have easier access to be part of a sports 
team here at... PAGE  6

opinions
A Reflection on Parent’s 
Weekend
My parents didn’t come with me on my 
college visit. They weren’t here on move-in 
day.  I made it through... PAGE  4

A view of the Kenyan plains.  The study abroad program in Nairobi, Kenya is among the three programs can-
celled by the Center for International Programs for the 2014-2015 academic year.
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K’s CIP Cancels Trips to Three 
Study Abroad Locations

Programs in Kenya, 
Israel, and Senagal 
have been cancelled 

due to safety concerns

The Center for Internation-
al Programs (CIP) cancelled 
three study abroad locations 
when persistent dangerous 
activity in Kenya, Senegal, 

and Israel was deemed unsafe 
for student travel. Kalamazoo 
students who had planned to 
travel to one of these sites 
during their fall semester were 
forced to put their internation-
al studies on hold to look to 
other opportunities on campus 
and abroad.

Margot Couraud ’16 was 
accepted to study abroad in 
Senegal when the program 
was suddenly cancelled due 
to the continuing spread of the 

Ebola virus in Eastern Africa.
“While its disappointing 

that I can’t go to Senegal, I 
never really had that boom, 
crash, moment where I felt 
like the sky was falling,” 
Courand said.

After receiving the news of 
cancellation over the summer 
prompted, Courand looked at 
her second choice for study 
abroad, Thailand.

“When Senegal was can

emily kotz
index staff writer
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The Index encourages reader response 
in the form of letters to the editor.  
The Index reserves the right to edit 
for clarity, length, grammar and libel.  
Also reserved is the right to not print 
letters to the editor. Signed letters are 
preferred, but unsinged letters dealing 
with sensitive issues will be accepted 
and printed at the discretion of the 
editorial board.  Letters should be 
submitted via email by midnight on 
the Sunday before the issue in which 
they are to appear.  Please contact 
the Index with any further issues, 
comments or inquiries.  Please keep 
letters under 300 words.

We, the Index staff, produce this 
publication to accomplish the fol-
lowing goals: The Index will serve as 
a means of communication between 
students, administrators and members 
of the community.  We will respect 
all opinions and present them in an 
unbiased manner.  The Index will 
inform and entertain readers and 
address trends and issues important to 
its audience.  Although we are a staff 
comprised solely of unpaid student 
members, we will strive to make The 
Index accurate and truthful to adhere 
to all standards of professional jour-
nalism.  We recognize and respect the 
privileges given to us under the First 
Amendment, including the freedoms 
of speech and of the press. The Index 
is a form of editorial expression and 
we, the staff have the authority to 
make our own content decisions.  
We will provide a sounding board 
for the campus community; therefore 
the opinions expressed in by-lines, 
opinion articles and letters should 
not be considered to be the opinions 
of the newspaper staff as a whole.
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PHOTO OF THE WEEK Students Take Advantage 
of Study Away Options

graduation requirements. In 
addition, students gain valu-
able hands-on experience in 
their field of interest through 
research, internships, or lab 
work. 

The Oak Ridge Science Se-
mester in Tennessee enables 
students to join ongoing in-
vestigations at the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in re-
searcher areas such as astro-
physics, cell biology, parallel 
computing, robotics, toxicol-
ogy, and much more.

The Philadelphia Center 
offers undergraduate students 
of all majors the opportuni-
ty to thrive through expe-
riential education. Students 
explore career paths through 
real-world applications 
and rigorous, seminar-style 
courses. Mimi Strauss ’17 is 
in the program and has ob-
served that the city fully inte-
grates the city into the learning 
plan, internship, and classes 
in hopes of providing students 
with the fullest possible ex-
perience.

Strauss explains that fully 
investing oneself into the 
program is key. “There are 
so many things that can con-
tribute to one’s life, and there 
are many different ways to 
learn from experience, you 
just have to be aware of what’s 
happening around you.”

The New York Arts Program 
offers students an opportunity 
to advance their creative and 
critical skills in the media arts, 
performing arts, or visual arts. 
Students will also gain pro-
fessional experience through 
a combination of internships, 
seminars, and individual ad-
vising. Kyle Lampar ’17 re-
cently got accepted to the New 
York Arts Program.

Lampar is currently decid-
ing between two different in-
stitutions the program has to 
offer. The choice is between 
the Lee Strasberg Institute 
for Film and Theatre, which 
would provide better insight at 
different methods of acting, or 
work for the Ensemble Studio 
Theatre where he would be 
able to work hands-on with 
the production and business 
side of the theater.

The Border Studies Program 
combines rigorous academic 
study, practical on-site learn-
ing, travel seminars and struc-
tured reflection in a semester. 
Based in Tucson, Ariz. the 
program facilitates the ex-
amination of issues related 
to migration, human rights, 
globalization, food systems, 
and the environment.

Newberry Seminar in the 
Humanities enables stu-
dents to become fellows of 
their Library community in 
Chicago. Though it’s a grad-
uate-level semester course, 
it’s designed for undergrad-

The “Blood Moon” takes on an eerie red tone in the early morning of October 8th, 2014.

uates in the liberal arts. Stu-
dents participate in indepen-
dent study and research while 
working closely with profes-
sors and scholars from around 
the world.

15 Kalamazoo Students 
Venture to Ferguson

Maria Chappelle-Nadal en-
couraged the people that in 
order for them change their 
situation, they have to first 
change their state of mind. She 
said “You have to believe in 
something or you will fall for 
anything. We are working ex-
tremely hard to bring justice 
for the young man that was 
shot and killed last night and 
for Michael Brown. But we 
have to first appreciate black 
lives before other can appre-
ciate us.”

The students participated in 
a series of organized protests 
put on by the organizers of 
Ferguson October during the 
weekend. Some of the students 
were ambassadors in the pro-
tests and others were volun-
teers. They part take and wit-
nessed some of the emotional 
struggles of the people from 
Missouri and the determina-

tion of a people who want to 
be acknowledged as humans 
and not animals.

Many of the other partic-
ipants from out of the state 
used this weekend of orga-
nized protests to stand up 
for what they believe in and 
fight against the mass incar-
ceration of black people. They 

used this opportunity to share 
their thoughts and emotion-
al burdens with the people. 
In return many of the partic-
ipants were able to connect 
on life experiences.

Rian Brown ’16 expressed 
she has been angered by the 
continuous killing of black 
people and angered the lack 

of change. She said that by 
coming to Ferguson she was 
able to be a part of this fight 
for change and start to heal.  

On Sunday, the organizers 
held a Conference at the Chai-
fetz Arena, on the campus of 
the St. Louis University fea-
turing Rev. Traci Blackmon, 
Dr. Cornell West and others. 
Rev. Blackmon stated that for 
generations black people have 
been confusing access with 
ownership. She referred to the 
Biblical story in Joshua 6 on 
the Walls of Jericho.

She said that unless we tear 
the walls down like the Is-
raelites did, we will never 
own anything. She said, “we 
are here in Ferguson, people 
from across denominations 
and race to fight, because this 
time, the walls are going to be 
torn down.”

The fight for black equal-
ity and recognition still goes 
on in Ferguson, Missouri, but 
the thirst for change is  ev-
erywhere.

“She was able 
to be a part of 
this fight and 
start to heal.”
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the western wall of Welles 
Dining Hall until it is approved 
by the College’s Public Art 
Board.  Johnson encouraged 
commissioners to stress the 
importance of the project to 
K’s Board of Trustees at their 
upcoming quarterly dinner.

“From what I’ve heard, the 
Board of Trustees has quite 
a bit of influence [over the 
Public Art Board],” she said.

During general committee 
reports, Secretary of Records 
Emily Sklar ‘15 expressed her 
intent to work with the Con-
stitutional Integrity Commit-

tee on more nuanced language 
for the Athletic Committee’s 
section of the Commission 
Constitution. The section cur-
rently stipulates that one male 
and one female must sit on the 
committee. Sklar’s planned 
revision would make the sec-
tion’s language accommodat-
ing to those who do not fit 
within the gender binary of 
male and female.

Toward the meeting’s end, 
the Commission elected first-
year Brandon Lopez, the sole 
member of the Dining Ser-
vices Committee, to be its 
chair. This prompted Lopez 
to ask: “so am I just gonna 
chair myself?”

Do you have 
photos that 
reflect your 
time at K and 
you want to 
cherish them 
forever in a 
memory book? 
Please share 
them with         
OrangeZest®;
a photo book 
created by 
YOU, for YOU. 

https://portal.kzoo.edu/teams/orangezest
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celled, I looked on the Inter-
national Sustainable Develop-
ment Studies Institute in Thai-
land website and I saw the 
spring semester. It worked out 
oddly well and very unexpect-
edly.” Couraud is now enrolled 
to study at the ISDSI starting in 
January through spring quarter 
and into summer.

“I’ve really been enjoying 
this quarter on campus, being 
on the cross country team and 
being able to spend time with 
people I normally wouldn’t 
be able to spend time with as 
a way to push myself to meet 
new people,” Couraud said.

The study abroad site in 
Kenya was cancelled due to 
continued terrorist activity 
aligned with the Al Shabaab 
terrorist group preceding 

the Westgate mall attack in 
Nairobi in September 2013. 
Peter Steward ‘16, who was 
accepted into the program, 
followed the news over the 
summer to keep up with what 
the CIP might decide.

“The last article I read before 
they cancelled the program was 
that the Kenyan government 
had issued warnings out to its 
citizens not to go and see the 
world cup in restaurants and 
bars,” Steward said, “If you 
are telling your citizens that 
they shouldn’t go and see a 
world sporting event, just on 
the TV, then you really don’t 
have a whole lot of faith in 
security for your own people, 
let alone foreigners.” The final 
decision was made, Steward 
said, when US Embassy pulled 
out of Nairobi.

“Everything was just so up 
in the air and because of the all 
facts that were coming through 

to them [CIP] they had to make 
a decision. That way when they 
did cancel the program I was 
just thinking of what was next 
and hoping that the problems 
in Kenya could resolve them-
selves,” Steward said. 

Steward is now working 
with the administration to fi-
nalize plans to study in Bo-
tswana during the fall quarter 
of his senior year.

“People are making moves 
and keeping me in mind, but 
I haven’t heard any outcomes 
yet,” he said. Steward is taking 
his extra time on campus to get 
to know the new people in the 
K-community. “I’m just getting 
to know the new faces and 
making more friends with in-
ternational students and people 
in other grades.”

It has not been released yet 
when or if these three programs 
will be available to apply to 
for the 2015-2016 school year. 

ABROAD FROM PAGE 1

K’s CIP Cancels Trips to Three 
Study Abroad Locations


